
 

Commercial Detachable Perforated Nonstick
Aluminum Pizza Shovel with 60-150CM Long
Handle Pizza Baking Tools
 

Main features of Detachable Aluminum Pizza Shovel with
60-150cm long Handle
-  Made  of  1.5mm thick high quality aluminum alloy,  a  good  helper  for  making  pizza  from  Tsingbuy
aluminum pizza shovel manufacturer
- Product Design
The handle and shovel is in detachable design and can be fixed by three stainless steel screws. Each is along with a cross
hexagon spoon. It is stronger and more durable than the traditional willow nail technology. There is designed with a plastic
hook at the end of handle for easier storage.

- Packing
48pcs of pizza shovel in two packages, one for shovels, the other one for handles.
2pcs shovel in one 5-layer box. The handles are separately packed in pearl cotton wrapping paper. It is in super high quality
for exporting.

- The advantege of this pizza shovel
detachable design saves packing space and reduces shipping damage. Stainless steel screws are more durable. The length
of handle is optional according to your needs.
 

Pictures of Detachable Aluminum Pizza Shovel with 60-150cm
long Handle
 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Aluminum-pizza-peel-with-wood-handle-TSPS02.html


















 
We also provide custom manufacturing of aluminum/stainless steel pizza peel, pizza safe-transferring shovel. Here are
pictures of more type for your information from pizza shovel factory.
 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/fold-able-pizza-shovel-with-wooden-handle.html


 
About us
Tsingbuy  Industry  limited  has  engaged  in  bakeware  industry  for  more  than  12  years  and  has  became  the  leading  China
bakeware  manufacturer  now.  We  mainly  manufacture  sheet  pans,  baguette  trays,  multi-mould  baking  trays,  loaf  pans,
customized strap loaf pans, cooling racks, cake pans, and bakery trolley.  We also supply high quality baking tools like pizza
peel, bread lame, dough scraper, cake slicer and so on. 
We  are  also  rich  in  experience  of  bakeware  customization  and  OEM  &  ODM  service,  winning  a  great  reputation  from
international  customers  through  many  successful  and  pleasing  customization  cases.     
If you are in the market for bakeware or customized baking tray, coming to us is a best choice for you and you are assured
to get a satisfied experience with us.
 
Contact us
 



 
 


